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FAREWELL TO KFAC !+ If 5>--1- 3
KWKW MOVES30 KHZ

AND GREETINGS TO KAZN
by Steve Mittman

At 7:00p.m.PacificStandardTimeon Tuesdayevening,JIUItI&:}' 17, 1989, radiosta-
tion KFAC-AM,1330 kHz., Los Angeles, Ca1ifam.i.lJ bid a ,brief one-and-a-half minute fare-
well to its listeners on the AMband, then signed off the air forever. ['1'he station had
been s:lnu1casting the c1lIssicalllJ.lSic fomat of KFAC-FM92.3, which continued on.] KFAC-
AMhad had a veryhistoric and colorful psst, with itSroots digging deep into the begin-
nings of broadcast radio. Unfortunately, the station had becane the latest victim of the
plight striking manyAMstations today: D!I1'e1y, they are literally struggling to remain
alive due to the ovenIheJming listener appea1. of FM radio: and 1I1!II1Y,suchas KFAC, have
lost the battle and gone under. '

In perha(B a final gesture of "tribute" to KFACand its historic pllSt, this article
MlS written in an attE!lJt)t to preserve--for "written historical reoord"--the final 'Nards
of KFAC, as wellas to descr:1be the other related events of that historic day in Los
Angeles bro!Idcast history. '

KFAC-AM1330 kHz., owned by Classic Ca1mJnications, Inc., had been sold to radio sta-
tion KWKW,which operated on 1300 kHz., for $8.75 million. 'Interestingly, boodaysafter
KFAC-AMleft the air, it was PJblicly announced that, in a separate transaction, Classic
Ca1mJnications will soon sell the FMstation as well--whichhad not even been on the mar-
Jcetl--to Evergreen Media CorpJration, a D3llas-based radio station cbain (which had once
owned Los Angeles stations ImQ-1020 and KLVE-107.5) for $55 million--the highestprice
ever paid for a classical rrusic station. Louise Heifetz and Edward Argow, doing business
as Classic Camunications, Inc., had PJrChased KFACAMand FM in 1986 for $33.5 million:
andwillreceive a total of $63.7 million for the boo stations--quitea financial bonanza
for Classic CarmJnicationsl [One can't helpbut wooder that pemaps if Evergreenhad
ccrre forth with their offer for KFACjusta few I1OIttis, earlier, the KFAC statiohs most
likely>IOUI.dhave been sold together as a pair, and KFAC-AMmightnowstillbe aroundl]

Evergreen ~Iedia Corp., thenewownerof KFAC92.3 nt, said it Iwms to keep KFAC's
classical rrusic far:mat as well as its current on-air personalities. Ib.iever, classic
RUSic statiorm traditionally have relatively small audiences, and media experts have al-
ready predicted that the high price paidfor thestationmost likelywill eventually
force the station to change its far:mat to attract a larger audience and boost profits.
[KFAC-FMgarnered only a 1.5 rating during Fall, 1988, according to Arbitron Rating Ser-
vice: by contrast, Los Angeles' top-rated station, dance lIJ.ISic-famutted KPWR("Power
106") had a 7.2 rating. (Each rating point equals abort: 17,000 listenem over age 12,
tuned in during an average quarter hour between 6 a .m. and midnight. ) ] ,

To keep things in perspective, a verybriefhistory of KFACis hereby presented, but
for the full history of the station (as well as of KWKW)--through the events as described
in this article--the reader is referred to a workby IRCA IIEI1'ber Jim HUliJ<er entitled,
"Los Angeles Radio History Repeats Itself (SortOf)," which a~ intheDecent>er 31,
1988 issueof the IRCA'sOX tt:>nitor. '

KFACbegan operating in 1922, although withdiffeJ:!:!l1t calls. Jim HUliJ<erprovides
this brief overview of the station prior to its becaning KFAC: "KFACbegan in 1922as a
continuation of the license for KJS. '1'hey later changed calls £ran KJS to KTBI, asthey
wereoperated by 'The Bible Institute.' When the depression hit, they could no longer
afford to run the statiOn, and sold it in 1930to E. L. Cord (creator and manufacturer of
the Cord and Auburn autarobiles) for $25,000. In 1931, the stationbecane KFAC--the new
call reflecting the owner of their building, F\.tller, plus Auburn, plus Card." KFAC-FM
care on the air in 1948, the Barre year that the two stationS began progrBiming classical
m",ic. (M>x the years, KFACAMand FMchanged hands a fewtimes,W1til1969,M1enASI
Carmunications, Inc. acquired the stations. In 1986, afterowning the stations for 17
,.,ars. ASI Carmmications sold the stations t<? Classic Camunications, Inc.

And now, Spanish language-fomat KWKW (or "RW--La Mexicana," as they call them-
selves), licensed to Pasadena, California. purchased the 1330 kHz. frequency £ran Classic
OmrInrlcations. The reason: The 1330 kHz. frequency, with its greater power (5,000
Mltts day and night) and coverage pattern configuration, willafford them an approximate-
ly fivet:lnes greater nightt:lne range than can the 1300 kHz. power (5,000 wattsday:
1,000 wattsnight) and pattern: and will thusenable them tobetterreach and serve the
Hispanic cmmunities in thegreater Los Angeles and Orange County areas--and especially
the large Hispanic cannunities in the San Fernando and San Gabriel Valleys.

'--
With the roove, 1300 kHz. then becarre avai.lable, and a new radio station--I<J\ZN--has

now begun operating on that frequency. RAZN (or "K-Asian")is an all-Asian fornatted
station: and, in fact, is the first radio station inNorth America to provide all Asian
progrmming. Interestingly, KAZNis owned by George R. Fritzinger, who by an ironic
coincidence, was a part-owner of ASI Canrunications, Inc. when it owned the KFACstations
prior to 19861 So, in essence, a three-way swap (albeit "delayed"l) has Occurredl

It should be noted that, thisccmplex set of transactions, moves, the end of one sta-
tion, ,and beginning of a new one, are--technically--merely station sales and accoopanying
call letter changes. That is, thoughwe can appreciate the unusual set of events, which
have cx:curred, £ran the standpoint of theF.C.Coo 1330 kHz. has sinply had a call change
£ran KFACto KWKW(and is still licensed to Los Angeles, Califomia): and likewise, 1300
kHz. has sinply gone fran beingKWKWtobecaningKAZN(and is still licensed to Pasadena,Californiil). 0' "

HerenoWarethe1iOrdsarid events of that historic day in radio history--Tuesday,January 17, 1989: .

.:; ,§.1!i8G.;m~330 & '32.3]: KFACAM1330 arid FM 92.3 s1nuJ.casted, but typically all
stat tifications were sinply "92.3 KFAC-FM." The AM, for all intents and

,PJrposes, was nevermentiooed or "acknowledged." The Only exception was during
0', the"required "legal 11:1"at ,the top of the hour (and even then, the AMwas "ac-

0 knowledged" in art as .off-hand" manner as possible!) withl "92.3 KFACFM and AM,
0_,"Los Angeles." HoweVer, as the end aPProached for KFAC-AM,in pemaps a final

,0 ilrinent ofnostalgia, the AMwas "acknowledged" notOnly just the \JSUl!1once--but
" ';,a very unusual twicel:, "92.3,KFAC FM and AM, Los Angeles." There was a break
i '" for a COUple of ccmrercials, then again: "92.3 KFAC FM and AM, Los Angeles --
' Your only c:haice for classicallllJSic 24 hours a day. I'm Rich (:apparela. Taror-

row, ,between 3 and 7, "B'll be featuring rrusic by Lalo, O1opin, and the 'Violin
Concerto No.1' by Komgo1d, featuring Itzhak Perlrmn. Weather permitting, "B'll
seeyouthen. The time rightnowis7:00." [There was a m:mentary pause on both
theAM and FM--apparently so thenecessary switches could be depressed to se(B-
rate the AMfranthe FM--andthen...)1

~m. [92.3]: Louise Heifetz announced, "'Ibis is 'Arts Tonight'..." andc ss al lIIJSic continued.

7:00 p.m. [1330): "'Ibis is Looise Heifetz, president of KFAC, and this is the
final broadcast on KFAC-AM1330. On thisoccasion it is fitting for us to remem-
ber that KFAC has served Southem Califomia for sane 57 years--<:>neof a snall
group of stations which brought lIIJSic, news, and enterta:iment to audiences in
radio's heyday in the 30's and 40's. It was in 1948that KFACcmmitted itself
to classical RuBie progranning, the Barre year that KFAC-FMbeganoperation. Over
the years, virtually the entire audience forclassical lIIJSic has shifted to the
FM band. As a result, KFAC-AMhas beentransferred to new owners, and at mid-
night tonight, the progranningof KWKW-- 'La Mexicana' will beheard at 1330 on
thedial. The facilities fornally occupied by KWKWat 1300 will be taken over by
a new station which willserveSouthern Califomia'sAsian c:amunity. It is with
pride, mingled with sadness,that we say good-bye to our audience ontheAM band.
Q1r regular progranning continues 24 hours a day at 92.3 FM."

Male announcer (probably Bob Goldfarb, v.p. of progrmming and operations):
"With thisbroadcast we conclude operation of KFAC-AM, which has servedSouthem
Ca,l.ifomia listeners since 1931. At 1330 bn your dial, this is KFAC, LosAngeles. "

At that point, KFJlC's carrier was Jnmediate1y turned off, and KFACleft the airforever .

'Ibere was also another noteworthy final m:rnent of nostalgia at the very end.
Years ago. when the AM and FM stations were programed separately, the AM~uld
typically give its legal ID as: "At 1330 on your dial, this is KFAC, Los Ange-
les." And, in a last m::.nent of sweet renarbrance, those wordswereagainheardas the final~rds ever spoken on KFACI

7:01:30 - 11:22 p.m. [1330]: The 1330 kHz. frequency was carpletelyunoccupied
(that is, "open")in Los Angeles! ['Ibe stations heard on 1330 bymyselfduring
this t:lne period wereI<MRR, SouthTucson, Arizona and KGIIK, Gallup, New Mexico:
and tentatively, KVI<M,M:>nehans, Texas may have been brieflyheard as "Bll.]
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8:00 p.m. [92.3J: At this t:lIre there wasa legal call change fran what had been ~ - ------------
KFJIC-fMto KFJ\C: "92.3 KFJIC. Los Angeles -- Southern California's first station' ICorean progrmming in the Korean camunities: and thus the apology given (i.e.
for classical lTtISic:." 'Ihus, the historic call letters live on! "sony") rmy have been directed to those people .man may have trying to tune in

the progran for. the past four days. J .
11:00 p.m. [1300J: KWKWgives its final legal ID on 1300 kHz.: "KWKW.Pasa-
dena-Los Angeles."

11: 22t.m. [1330 J: Suddenly. Spanish lIIJSic (in the middle of a song) popped onthe a on 1330 kHz. 'I11ellU3ic played was being progrmmed independently of 1300
kHz. (that is, it was !!?! a sinulcast of 1300 kHz.).
11:31 p.m. [1330J: A male announcer. prObably fran the KWKWengineering depart-
ment. said: "This is KWKW,Pasadena." 'I11en. ten lIeconds later, ar:parently real-
izing his mistake which 00 doubt was Caused by "force of habit," returned and
OOIYeCted hinIIelf. "This is KWKW.Los_~les --13301"

11: 31 - 11: 58 p.m. [1330 J: 'I11e Spanish lTtISic continued. Occasionally, between
songs. an announcer ~d cane at and say (translated here fran Spanish): "20
minutes to go." "10 minutes to go." "6 more minutes." and so on. It seEmed
strange to be hearing KWKWon 1300 kHz. and 1330 kHz. at the sane t:lIre. and with
separate progrmming on each frequency! . .

11:35 - 11:50 p.m. [1300JI 'I11eD.J. spoke continuously and excitedly about the
upcaning frequency change. He took a few (h:>necallsfran listeners whowished
the station best wishes and congratulations. At one point, in what was either a
manent of sheer silliness. or perlJapa as a "preview" of their new jingle. the
D.J. sung for his listeners: "Trece treinta (13-301. L8 Me-xi-caaaa-naaa"t

11:55 p.m. 11300J: The D.J. read off a latg, long list of names of people wIp
".,re connected withthe station and involved with the frequency change.

..!!!58 - 11:59:59 p.m.~ 'I11e D.J. again sang his little "13-30" jingle,told everyone it was t to tune to 1330 kcs.. and then said "&Jeoos noches"
(gocxI nightl. There was a final "Kah [))ble-U -- La Mexicana" jingle played on
1300 kHz.. and then one last song was played. At the end of the song. at exactly
the final second before midnight. the D.J. said. "Adios de trece cientos" (Good-
bye fran 13001.

11:58 p.m. - 12:00 a.m. [1330J: The lively "The Mexican Hat D3nce" \~s played.
Job'nents before midnight, itwassuddenly cut off, and a new song began.

12:00 a.m. [1330J: <Ner RUSic came the legal 10: "I<WKW.Los Angeles." 'I11en:
"J\migos. nuy bueoos dias..." There was then much hoopla. applauding. whistling,
cheering. and many mentions of "la fiesta" (the festivities) to celebrate their
"mas potencia" (more power). Then, speeches were given by the station's presi-
dent and general manager about the entire transaction. how and why they acquired
the frequency and studios fran KFAC. and so on. After the speeches. the cele-
brating continued.

12:00 a.m. [1300J: At exactly midnight, there wasa legal ID (and call change
for the frequencyl: "KAZN. Pasadena."

Instrumental lIIJSic ("/lmerican-soonding" I then began. After one minute. t\\U
announcements (lasting a total of 20 seconds I were made--the first in Spanish:
the second in English. 'I11e first announcement (again. in Spanish, but translated
here) was: "Attention, friends. We are ootifying yoo that KWKW- 'La Mexicana'
can now be foond on the frequency of 1330. Please tune your radio to 1330.
Thank you." This was then immediately followed by this announcement in English:
"Radio Korea will be on today, Wednesday, at 12 noon. Sorry. See you today."

The instrumental music then began again. and after one minute. the t\\U announce-
ments repeated again. 'I11e entire one minute, 20 second tape-loop repeated over
and over again the entire morning. with autanated breaks occurring at exactly the
top of each hour for legal ID's: "KAZN.Pasadena."

[DJe to various technical difficulties. KWKW'sfrequency change wasactually four
days late (it was originally scheduled to occur on Saturday. January 14. 19891.
'I11erefore, KAZNwas also likewise four days late in beginning its programming.
~ may conjecture that KAZN00 doubt had already begun publicizing their new

KAZNactually sells "blocks" of air t:lIre to individual production carp3nies: and they
in turn rmy sell "slots" of t:lIre to other cannercial advertisers. or do with their block
of t:lIre as they desire. (~might draw an analogy to subleasing an apartment.) In
essence. the ~ion cmpmy produces a progrmI targeted for a particular audience
(say, a t\\U- or three-hour progran of Japanese /IUIic and news). buys a "block of t:lIre" on
KAZN. and then in turn sells minutes of "cannercial t:lIre" to other advertisers.

For the first couple of weeks. KAzN's schedule was quite erratic. with varied pro-
gr- of Japanese. Korean. and other progrars occuring at all times of the day. (J\War-
ently blocks of t:iIre were being sold at whatever t:lIre hawened to be availablel) Many
days, with awsrently oothing 1IDr8 than its Korean programming having been sold, the sta-
tion signed on the air at 12:00 ooon and left the air at 6:00 p.m.!

After the first two weeks, however. ta\ZN settled into 8 set BChedul.8, Wich.they
announced as follows:

61008.m; - 9100 8.m.1
9100 a.m. - 12 oooni

. 12 ooon - 6100 p.m. 1
6100 p.m. - 8100 p.m. 1
8100 p.m. - 12.mid.1

JapllDeBe
Orlnese
Korean
Viet:Jmese
nrlliwino

iAt t:he tJJre the above schedule waS announced, the 9100 a.m. - 12 ooon block of tJJre
reServed for Chinese programming had not yet been sold. and the tJJre ,..,s being filled
with (AmerJcan-type) 1nstrunentsl /IUIic. . Oacasional III1I1OI.IIICEIts invited production

. cmpmi.ee of aiinese. progrmming to contact the statim to inquire about Pm:hasing the
tJme.l. 'I

'Ihus. cunently KAZNis signing on the air evei:yday at 6iOO a.m. and signing off the
8ir a~l2:00inidnight. .

Finally. there is one last interesting thing to note. While KWKWoperated on 1300
kHz.. the station broadcast with a stereo signal. KFJICon 1330 kHz. did oot. Now. KWKW
on 1330 kHz. 00 longer broadcasts in stereo (as of yet. anyhowl: whereas the new KAZNon
1300 kHz. does broadcast in stereol So one can see that--all of the "changes" not with-
standing--iGOOf has actually just simply taken over the KFAC transmitter. and KAZNnow
operates KWKW'sold transmitter. So, when all is said and done. the F.C.C. standpoint as
mentioned earlier is essentially correct: There really have been nothing roore than just
II'eXe call letter changes II

* * *

Addendun: After the above article waswritten. I had the opportunity to visit KFJIC
(FNI, and the pleasure to speak with Bob Goldfarb. the station's vice president of pro-
gramming and operations. Mr. Goldfarb mentioned to me that soortly before KFJIC 1330
left the air. he had a chance to read the aforementioned article by Jim Hilliker. "Los
Angeles Radio History Repeats Itself (Sort Of)": and, he told me. he took special note
of the following passage whichJim wrote: "The roots of ... 1330 kHz. will be remem-
bered by this writer, even if the broadcasting business at large doesn't care. I don't
think the owners of KFJIChave a sense of what it means to drop the call letters frcm
1330. ... It willbe interesting to see if they JMke any special announcement when the
KFJ\CID willbe heard on 1330 for the last t:lIre." Mr. Goldfarb said that when he read
that canment. he decided right then and there that they would indeed make a 6pecial
announcement! So it turns out that Jim's article actually influenced I<FACat its end to
reflect a norent on its historic past and to speak those final words as were des=ibed
in this article!
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BeJ.ow, f= carparison, are the nighttiJre coverage areas of 1300 kHz. and 1330 kHz.

Note oot only the differenCe in size of OCNerageareas, but also the mdmt of "inter-
ferenCe" fran other nearby stations which 1300 kHz. is subjected to in its fringe areas.

1300 KHZ.

ClmIOr1 City, NV
(SOD w) (1P'1'L]

FreBDD , CA :"""to
(l000w) (ImD] . '

1330 KHZ.

LOS ANGELES, CA
(5000 w) IXWKIf]

, ~m ~ . u-h , ~';::'~
. 19 ;1£ "::L~~~.

LOS ANGELES"" ORANGE coumes SINC£ '042

ASIAN~RADIO

I<AzI~ .
3 0 A M0

800 Sierra Madre Villa Blvd.
Pasadena. CA 91107

67J5 y""", Sr,..,

Lot ...,.1<1. c./Vomlll 90011-4691

KWKW
LA MEXICANA
RADIO ~330

6777 Hollywood Blvd..
Hollywood. CA 90028


